Replacement Cloth-Edged Sifter Screens Combine Value and Quality at a Competitive Price

Midwestern Industries, Inc. new cloth-edged sifter screens combine the old-fashioned virtues of craftsmanship, performance and price that have made the company a leader in the design and manufacturing of vibrating screening equipment since 1952.

Midwestern’s high-quality, cloth-edged screens are manufactured using new state-of-the-art equipment and techniques. These rectangular screens are available in T304 and T316 stainless steel, and T430 magnetic stainless steel, with or without stainless steel grommets.

For general use and FDA applications, Midwestern’s cloth-edged sifter screens are made with a white canvas edging. High temperature edging, for use up to 600° F, is also available.

Midwestern Industries maintains a large inventory of meshes for fast delivery. For special applications, Midwestern will manufacture sifter screens to customer specifications.

Midwestern Industries manufactures a complete line of round and rectangular vibrating screening equipment, round separator replacement screens and parts, electric screen heating products for use on rectangular vibrating screens and weaves industrial wire cloth for replacement screens in both round and rectangular vibrating screening equipment.

For more information, contact Midwestern Industries, Inc. at (330) 837-4203 or send a fax to (330) 837-4210. Web address: www.midwesternind.com. E-mail: info@midwesternind.com.